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Definition of Terms Related to the CNA
Area of Concern: A broad area based on the root causes of the unique characteristics of the
target group. The Office of Migrant Education (OME) has identified Seven Areas of Concern
which are educational continuity, instructional time, school engagement, English language
development, educational support in the home, health, and access to services.
Concern Statements: Clear and consistent interpretations of the points that the Needs
Assessment Committee discussed that should be used to guide the development of the CNA.
Concern statements identify areas that require special attention for migratory children.
Continuous Improvement Cycle: An approach to improving processes and increasing efficiency
and effectiveness by identifying a problem, collecting relevant data to understand its root
causes, developing and implementing targeted solutions, measuring results, and making
recommendations based on the results.
Migratory Child: Per Section 1309(3)(A)–(B) of the of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA), as amended, migratory child means a child or youth, from birth up to 21 (22 with an
IEP), who made a qualifying move in the preceding 36 months as a migratory agricultural
worker or migratory fisher; or with, or to join, a parent or spouse who is a migratory
agricultural worker or migratory fisher.
Need: The difference between “what is” and “what should be”; may also be referred to as a
gap.
Needs Assessment Committee (NAC): Broad-based committee of partners (stakeholders) who
provide input and direction throughout the CNA process.
Need Indicator: A measure that can be used to verify that a particular gap/discrepancy exists
for migratory children and that sets a parameter to specify the severity of that gap.
Priority for Services (PFS): ESEA Section 1304(d) establishes a PFS requirement. In accordance
with this requirement, migrant education programs must give PFS to migratory children who
have made a qualifying move within the previous one-year period and who are failing, or most
at risk of failing, to meet the state’s challenging academic standards or who have dropped out
of school.
Service Delivery Plan (SDP): A comprehensive plan for delivering and evaluating MEP-funded
services to migratory children. It is based on the results of an up-to-date statewide CNA and is
intended to meet the unique needs of migratory children and their families.
Solution: A solution (strategy) to address an identified need.

Abbreviations/Acronyms
CAMP
CNA
COPA
CSPR
ELA
ESEA
ESL
ESSA
GED
HS
ID&R
iSOSY
INEA
LEA
MEP
MPO
MX
NAC
OME
OSDE
OSTP
OSY
PAC
PD
PFS
QAD
SDP
SEA

College Assistance Migrant Program
Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Child Outcome Planning and Administration
Consolidated State Performance Report
English Language Arts
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
English as a Second Language
Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015
General Educational Development
High School
Identification and Recruitment
Instructional Services for Out-of-school and Secondary Youth
Instituto Nacional de Educación para Adultos
Local Education Agency
Migrant Education Program
Measurable Program Outcome
Mexico
Needs Assessment Committee
Office of Migrant Education (of the U.S. Department of Education)
Oklahoma State Department of Education
Oklahoma School Testing Program
Out-of-School Youth
Parent Advisory Council
Professional Development
Priority for Services
Qualifying Arrival Date
Service Delivery Plan
State Education Agency
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Introduction
The CNA Process in Oklahoma
The primary purpose of the Oklahoma Migrant Education Program (MEP) is to help migratory
children and youth overcome challenges of mobility, cultural and language barriers, social
isolation, and other difficulties associated with mobility, in order that they might succeed in
school. The term ‘migratory child’ means a child or youth ages birth up to age 21 who made a
qualifying move in the preceding 36 months (A) as a migratory agricultural worker or a
migratory fisher; or (B) with, or to join, a parent or spouse who is a migratory agricultural
worker or a migratory fisher. [Section 1309(3) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA), as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015]
The Oklahoma MEP supports educators working with migratory children and facilitates intra/
interstate collaboration to ensure programs are based on student needs and build on student
strengths. The Oklahoma MEP helps ensure continuity of instruction to alleviate the impact of
educational disruptions students experience due to their migratory lifestyle. Furthermore, the
Oklahoma MEP must give priority for services (PFS) to migratory children who have made a
qualifying move within the previous 1-year period and who (1) are failing, or most at risk of
failing, to meet the challenging State academic standards; or (2) have dropped out of school.
To better understand and articulate the specific services that the Oklahoma MEP should target
to migratory children and youth and their families, a comprehensive assessment of needs was
completed as part of a thorough review of the entire statewide MEP. This Comprehensive
Needs Assessment (CNA) will then be used to inform the statewide service delivery planning
process to be conducted during 2021-2022.
The State of Oklahoma receives an allocation for the MEP from the U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Migrant Education (OME) to address the unmet needs of migratory
children and youth to permit them to participate effectively in school. This makes it necessary
to understand the unique needs of the migratory population as distinct from other populations
and design services (through a service delivery planning process) that meet those identified
needs.
To better understand and articulate the specific services that the Oklahoma MEP should offer
to migratory children and youth and their families statewide, the required CNA process that is
described in this report was facilitated by META Associates and guided by the Comprehensive
Needs Assessment Toolkit (OME, 2018). The designated process allows for a description of datadriven needs, concerns about identified needs, and knowledge of the State context in which
changes in the migratory student population and seasonal agricultural activities as identified in
previous CNA efforts are contained.
Statutory law, regulations, and guidance under ESEA was originally signed into law in 1965 and
amended as ESSA in 2015. The Oklahoma MEP CNA aligns with the law/guidance by:
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identifying and assessing “the unique educational needs of migratory children that
result from the children’s migratory lifestyle” and other needs that must be met in order
for migratory children to participate effectively in school (ESEA, Section 1304, 34 CFR
200.83 (a)(2)(i,ii)):
guiding the overall design of the MEP on a statewide basis;
helping local education agencies (LEAs) and the Oklahoma State Department of
Education (OSDE) prioritize the needs of migratory children; and
providing the basis for the OSDE to subgrant MEP funds to LEAs.

This Oklahoma CNA serves as a guide for future programming, services, and policy decisions to
ensure that the State’s MEP resources are directed at the most needed and most effective
services for migratory children/youth and their families.
Exhibit 1: Continuous
Improvement Cycle

The process followed for the CNA is directed by the
Continuous Improvement Cycle (as shown in Exhibit 1) as
suggested by OME (U.S. Department of Education, 2018).
This framework illustrates the relationship between the
CNA, the service delivery plan (SDP), the implementation
of MEP services through a defined process for applications
for funds and the implementation of programs through
local sub-grantees, and the evaluation of services. In this
cycle, each step in developing a program—assessing
needs, identifying strategies, implementing strategies, and
evaluating the results - builds on the previous activity and
informs the subsequent activity.

The Needs Assessment Committee (NAC) followed a systematic 5-step process suggested by
OME that is illustrated below. This model was modified to fit the specific needs of the
Oklahoma CNA process which included both the assessment of needs and the identification of
potential solutions at three levels:




Level 1: Service Receivers (migratory students and parents)
Level 2: Service Providers and Policymakers (State and local MEP staff)
Level 3: Resources (the system that facilitates or impedes the efforts of the MEP)

Step 1
Conduct
Preliminary Work

Step 2
Explore
What Is

Step 3
Gather &
Analyze Data

Step 4
Make
Decisions

Step 5
Transition to
the SDP

The five basic steps of the CNA process are described below.
Step 1—Conduct Preliminary Work
The OSDE MEP Team and META:
 reviewed the requirements of the CNA;
 developed a management plan to set the project’s general timeline and identify the
teams needed for accomplishing each phase;
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established a NAC reflecting a broad representation of perspectives to provide
thoughtful guidance to the process; and
developed a profile that provided baseline data on the State’s migratory child
population.

Step 2—Explore What Is
META guided the NAC to:
 review existing data and program evaluation reports;
 identify concerns about migratory children and families; and
 develop need indicators and suggests areas for data collection that confirmed or
challenged their underlying assumptions about the identified concerns.
Step 3—Gather and Analyze Data
 The OSDE MEP Team and META oversaw data collection to measure the identified
needs and gaps between migratory children and their non-migratory peers.
 META organized and analyzed the data and shared the data in a reader-friendly format
with the NAC.
 META guided the NAC to create a set of need statements and prioritize them.
Step 4—Make Decisions
META guided the NAC to:
 review the prioritized need statements and propose evidence-based solutions for
closing the educational gaps that migratory children face in school; and
 prioritize the solutions.
Step 5—Transition to SDP Development
 META wrote the CNA report that documents the CNA process and findings.
 META and the OSDE MEP Team will share the CNA with stakeholders and administrators
at the State and local levels.
 The OSDE MEP team/META will use the CNA as the basis for initiating the SDP planning
process during 2021-22.
The 5-step CNA process fits into the
3-phase model to the right (Exhibit
2). Phase I: Exploring “What Is”
includes Steps 1 and 2; Phase II:
Gathering and Analyzing Data
includes Step 3; and Phase III: Making
Decisions includes Steps 4 and 5. This
CNA report is organized by these
three phases.

Exhibit 2: Three Phase Model of CNA
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Planning Phase of the Oklahoma CNA and Timelines
The Oklahoma CNA was designed to develop an understanding of the unique educational and
educationally related needs of Oklahoma’ migratory children and their families. Not only does
this analysis of needs provide a foundation for the future direction of the Oklahoma MEP
through the SDP, but also it supports the program’s overall continuous improvement and
quality assurance processes. The needs analysis was adapted to the resources and structures
available in the State of Oklahoma.
The preparation phase of the Oklahoma CNA involved garnering a sense of commitment to the
needs assessment in all levels of the Oklahoma MEP; and gaining an assurance that
decisionmakers will follow-up by using the findings in an appropriate and timely manner.
The Management Plan defined the structure for the NAC, delineated various roles and
responsibilities, identified meeting dates, and included timelines for tasks to be completed. The
Oklahoma NAC was charged with the following tasks.







Review existing implementation, student achievement, and outcome data on migratory
children in Oklahoma.
Draft concerns, needs statements, and possible solutions to inform the SDP.
Review the most recent data to determine the elements to include on the final version
of the migratory child profile.
Recommend additional data collection needed to determine the scope of migratory
student needs.
Make recommendations to the State on needs and profile data to be included in the
CNA report.
Review summary materials and the CNA report to provide feedback to the State.

The OSDE MEP Team, in collaboration with META Associates implemented the final step in
management planning, the logistical plan. The CNA meeting schedule was developed specifying
the requirements for each meeting, the meeting objectives, and anticipated activities.

Data Collection Procedures
A variety of data collection methods were employed to assess needs and identify solutions.
These methods included:




reports on migratory students (with non-migratory student comparative demographics)
including child counts, MEP services, and enrollment status; and graduation and
dropout rates generated through MIS2000;
reviews of the OSTP reading and mathematics assessment results with comparisons
made between migratory students and non-migratory students (and PFS and non-PFS
migratory students);
surveys conducted of MEP service providers, migratory parents, and migratory
secondary students and youth; and
4
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reviews of the Oklahoma ESSA State Plan, prior year Consolidated State Performance
Report (CSPR), and other relevant State data.

To ensure that all requirements were met and to conduct an accurate assessment of the needs
of the migratory student population in Oklahoma, the timelines and activities displayed in
Exhibit 3 were set. It should be noted that the original plan was to conduct two (2) one-day
face-to-face CNA meetings; however, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it was necessary to
convene the NAC virtually. Thus, the NAC met a total of six (6) times (each meeting lasted two
hours).
Exhibit 3: Oklahoma CNA Timelines
Activity

Timelines

Data Collection
CNA Meeting #1a: Understand the CNA planning cycle and roles and responsibilities of
the NAC; identify major concerns facing migratory children and youth in Oklahoma; and
review data on the needs of Oklahoma’ migratory students
CNA Meeting #1b: Review data to identify learning gaps of migratory students; and draft
concern statements identify the next steps in the CNA process
CNA Meeting #1c: Finalize concern statements; draft need indicators, need statements,
and data sources; and identify additional data needed for concern statements
CNA Meeting #2a: Review concern statements, data sources, need indicators, and need
statements for all goal area groups and identify possible solutions for each need
statement
CNA Meeting #2b: Review and revise work done on possible solutions by colleagues and
whole group debrief and finalize possible solutions for all goal area groups
CNA Meeting #2c: Identify resources and experts/staff by listing information, materials,
and personnel needed to address the concerns/implement the solutions
Draft the CNA report
Finalize the CNA report

10/28/20
11/3/20

11/10/20
11/17/20
3/30/21

4/19/21
4/27/21
6/20/21
6/30/21

The NAC was involved during the entire three phases of the CNA process and was instrumental
in formulating the recommendations for program implementation solutions contained in this
report. This valid CNA process lays the groundwork for designing a needs-based program of
services that will address the complex challenges faced by Oklahoma’ migratory children/youth
and their families.
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Authorizing Statute and Guidance for Conducting the CNA
Purpose of the CNA
Section 1306(a)(1) of Title I, Part C of the ESSA, as amended, requires state education agencies
(SEAs) and their LEAs to identify and address the unique educational needs of migratory
children in accordance with a comprehensive plan for the delivery of services that:







is integrated with other federal programs, particularly those authorized by the ESEA;
provides migratory children an opportunity to meet the same challenging state
academic standards that all children are expected to meet;
specifies measurable program goals and outcomes;
encompasses the full range of services that are available to migratory children from
appropriate local, state, and federal educational programs;
is the product of joint planning among administrators of local, state, and federal
programs, including Title I, Part A, early childhood programs, and language instruction
education programs under Part A or B of Title III; and
provides for the integration of services available under Part C with services provided by
such other programs.

The CNA must be periodically reviewed and revised, as necessary, to reflect changes in the
state’s strategies and programs provided under ESEA. The state MEP has flexibility in
implementing the CNA through its LEAs, except that funds must be used to meet the identified
needs of migratory children that result from their migratory lifestyle. The purpose of the CNA is
to: 1) focus on ways to permit migratory children with PFS to participate effectively in school;
and 2) meet migratory student needs not addressed by services available from other federal or
non-federal programs.
Policy guidance issued by OME indicates that states should conduct a complete needs
assessment every three years, or more frequently if there is evidence of a change in the needs
of migratory children (i.e., project personnel or parents begin recommending changes to
improve the program or the demographic characteristics of the migratory student population
change). The CNA serves as the blueprint for establishing statewide priorities for local
procedures and provides a basis for the state to allocate funds to LEAs. The CNA should take a
systematic approach that progresses through a defined series of phases, involving key
stakeholders such as migratory parents and students, educators and administrators of
programs that serve migratory students, content area experts, and other individuals that are
critical to ensuring commitment and follow-up.
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Phase I: “Exploring What Is”
Overview of Phase I, “Exploring What Is”
The purpose of Phase I was to: 1) investigate what already is known about the unique
educational needs of migratory students in Oklahoma; 2) determine the focus and scope of the
CNA; and 3) gain commitment for all stages of the needs assessment including the use of the
findings for program planning and implementation. The term special educational needs
describes education and educationally related needs that result from a migratory lifestyle that
must be met in order for migratory children to participate effectively in school. The CNA
process:
► includes both needs identification and the assessment of potential solutions;
► addresses all relevant goals established for migratory children to ensure migratory
children have the opportunity to meet the same challenging standards as their peers;
► identifies the needs of migratory children at a level useful for program design purposes;
► collects data from appropriate target groups; and
► examines needs data disaggregated by key subgroups.
Again, the primary purpose of the CNA is to guide the overall design of the Oklahoma MEP on a
statewide basis as well as to ensure that the findings of the CNA will be folded into the
comprehensive state plan for service delivery. The SDP is designed to help the Oklahoma MEP
develop and articulate a clear vision of 1) the needs of Oklahoma’s migratory children; 2) the
Oklahoma MEP’s measurable program outcomes (MPOs) and how they help achieve the State’s
performance targets; 3) the services the Oklahoma MEP will provide on a statewide basis; and
4) how to evaluate whether and to what degree the program is effective.

CNA Goal Areas and Oklahoma Standards
During the first three virtual CNA meetings (“CNA Meeting #1”), the NAC: (1) learned about the
CNA planning cycle and the roles/responsibilities of the NAC; (2) reviewed summaries of
existing and new data on the needs of migratory students and identified any additional data
needed; (3) developed concern statements for migratory students in Oklahoma; and (4)
developed need statements describing the magnitude of the needs exhibited by Oklahoma’s
migratory students.
The committee reviewed the goal areas originally established by OME. They then indicated how
the needs of Oklahoma migratory students fit within these broad categories and combined
areas of need that NAC practitioners and content area experts found necessary. In
consideration of State standards that provide a guide to delivering challenging and meaningful
content to students that prepare them for success in life, OME recommendations for the CNA,
and the needs of migratory students in the State, the five goal areas established by the NAC
include the following.
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Goal 1: Systems Concern
Goal 2: English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics
Goal 3: School Readiness
Goal 4: High School Graduation/Services to Out-of-school Youth (OSY)
Goal 5: Support Services
Upon agreeing to these five goal areas for improving migratory student achievement, each goal
was explored in relation to the Seven Areas of Concern established by OME to ensure that
concerns and solutions aligned both with the Oklahoma standards and the concerns typically
associated with frequent migrancy. These seven themes helped guide the Oklahoma NAC
toward specific areas that define populations whose migratory lifestyles result in significant
challenges to success in school. After reviewing migratory student data, the NAC developed
concern statements and solution strategies that will serve as the foundation for the Oklahoma
MEP service delivery planning process. The seven areas of concern are described below.
1. Educational Continuity—Because migratory students often are forced to move during the
regular school year and experience interruptions due to absences, students tend to
encounter a lack of educational continuity. Migratory students move from state to state
and within the state and experience differences in curriculum, expectations, articulation
of skills, and other differences in school settings. The cumulative impact of educational
discontinuity is daunting. Efforts to overcome this pattern of incoherence are needed to
strengthen educational continuity.
2. Time for Instruction—Mobility also impacts the amount of time students spend in class
and their attendance patterns. Such decreases in the time students spend engaged in
learning leads to lower levels of achievement. Identifying methods for ameliorating the
impact of family mobility and delays in enrollment procedures is essential.
3. School Engagement—Various factors relating to migrancy negatively impact student
engagement in school. Students may have difficulty relating the school experience to the
experience of day-to-day living in agricultural areas. Those moving may encounter cultural
misunderstandings and bias because of moving into a community where many do not
share their same background.
4. English Language Development—English language development is critical for academic
success. Even if students learn basic interpersonal communication skills, academic
language can be underdeveloped without an intentional focus on developing English
vocabulary. The MEP must find avenues to supplement the difficulties faced by migratory
students in the process of learning English due to their unique lifestyle, while not
supplanting Title III activities.
5. Education Support in the Home—Home environment often is associated with success in
school, reflecting exposure to reading materials, a broad vocabulary, and educational
games and puzzles. Such resources reflect parent educational background and socioeconomic status. While many migratory parents value education for their children, they
may not know how to support their children in a manner consistent with school
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expectations nor have the means to offer an educationally rich home environment.
6. Health—Good health is a basic need that migratory students often do not possess. The
compromised dental and nutritional status of migratory children is well documented.
They have higher proportions of acute and chronic health problems and exhibit higher
childhood and infant mortality rates than those experienced by their non-migratory peers.
Migratory children are at greater risk than other children due to poverty, injuries at
agricultural work sites, and lack of access to health care facilities. Migratory families often
need assistance in addressing health problems that interfere with the student’s ability to
learn.
7. Access to Services—When families are new to an area and/or are unable to speak the
language of community service providers, accessing services for which they are eligible
may be difficult. Migratory families often need information about available programs,
transportation, interpretation/translation, and help understanding qualifications in order
to access services.

Oklahoma Context
Prior to the first CNA meeting in November 2020, a migratory student profile was compiled that
included demographic and achievement data. This information was obtained from State data
sources including MIS2000, prior year CSPRs, and the most recent statewide evaluation report
(2018-19). The profile helped the NAC gain an understanding of the characteristics and unique
challenges experienced by migratory children/youth in Oklahoma. The NAC also was provided
information about the context of migratory work in the State of Oklahoma and the criteria for a
migratory student to be considered as having PFS. In accordance with the ESEA—Section
1304(d), MEPs in Oklahoma must give PFS to migratory children who meet the following
criteria:
To be identified as a PFS migratory student, there must be a move within one year AND the
student must meet one (#5 - #11), or two or more (#12 - #18) of the at-risk criteria below:
5. Scored unsatisfactory or basic on a reading assessment
6. Scored unsatisfactory or basic on a mathematics assessment
7. Scored unsatisfactory or basic on a writing assessment
8. Scored unsatisfactory or basic on a science assessment
9. Scored unsatisfactory or basic on a social studies assessment
10. Scored below proficient on state assessments from other states
11. Scored below the 50%tile on norm-referenced test (reading and/or math)
12. Is below grade level on any K-3 reading diagnostic assessment
13. Classified as non-English or limited English proficient on LAS, IPT, LPT, ACCESS for ELLs,
or English Proficiency Assessment (ELPA)
14. Is behind in accruing credits toward graduation requirements
15. Placed in a class that is not age appropriate
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16. Has grades indicating below average performance in math and/or language arts at the
elementary level
17. Has grades indicating below average performance in math, language arts, sciences, or
social studies at the middle or high school levels
18. Repeated a grade level or course
Oklahoma ensures that migratory students with the greatest needs are those receiving the
most benefits from the MEP. The Oklahoma MEP uses a “Student Selection and Priority for
Services Form” to assist the local MEP in determining which migratory students meet the PFS
criteria and should receive migrant services first. It also serves as a collection form for MIS2000
since at-risk information should be entered into the system whether or not a student is
identified as a PFS student. This form must be completed and on file for each PFS migratory
student. In addition, the PFS determination must be verified for accuracy with a signature from
the district’s MEP administrator.
Supplemental education services are provided in Oklahoma that can help migratory children
and youth overcome the effects of educational disruptions and other problems resulting from
repeated moves. As stated previously regarding the Seven Areas of Concern, issues of mobility,
language, and poverty affect migratory students’ opportunities to receive excellence and equity
in education. During the regular school year in Oklahoma, areas with concentrations of
migratory children are served by MEPs that operate in support of, and in coordination with, the
regular school program. During the summer, programs are set up exclusively for migratory
children when regular school programs do not operate.
Services in Oklahoma are provided by
migrant educational agencies
during the regular year and
summer. Oklahoma has eight
statewide migrant educational
agencies that serve the state’s local
projects to provide a
comprehensive program and
ensure that there is no redundancy
in services. These agencies serve
the entire State with full-time
statewide recruiters collaborating
with full-time community liaisons
and numerous district liaisons.

Exhibit 4 – Oklahoma MEP Educational Agencies

The Oklahoma MEP offers high quality services in the areas of identification and recruitment
(ID&R), interstate/intrastate coordination, and migratory student enrollment; instructional,
health, and support services; staff professional development, and parent involvement.
Oklahoma ranks fourth in the nation in the number of farms. The State has 78,000 farms that
cover 34.2 million acres of land. Commodities in Oklahoma include hogs, cattle and calves,
soybeans, winter wheat, rye, pecans, milk and more. Several of these commodities put
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Oklahoma on the map in national rankings, including No. 1 for rye, No. 2 for beef cows and
winter wheat, and No. 4 for pecans. (Source: farmflavor.com)

Oklahoma Concern Statements
During the first CNA meeting (conducted over three 2-hour virtual meetings), the NAC
developed concern statements for each goal area and categorized needs according to the Seven
Areas of Concern. The development of the concern statements followed an eight-step protocol
as well as specific criteria on how to write the statements. The final concern statements, in
order of importance as ranked by the NAC, are listed in Exhibit 5.
Exhibit 5: Concern Statements Identified by the Oklahoma NAC
Goal 1: Systems Concern
1-1) We are concerned that migratory students who are
not attending school are not being adequately identified.
Goal 2: ELA and Mathematics
2-1) We are concerned that PFS students and all migratory
students score proficient or above on statewide
assessments in reading/language arts and mathematics at
a lower rate when compared to their non-migratory peers.
Goal 3: School Readiness
3-1) We are concerned that migratory parents need access
to information and resources about expectations for
school readiness.
3-2) We are concerned that migratory children ages 3-5
(not in kindergarten) do not have access to school
readiness materials.
3-3) We are concerned that migratory children ages 3-5
(not in kindergarten) are not prepared for kindergarten.
Goal 4: High School Graduation/Services to OSY
4-1) We are concerned that out-of-school youth (OSY)
have limited access to opportunities to graduate or
advance toward a career (e.g., English as a Second
Language [ESL] classes, life-skills classes, motivational
speakers).
4-2) We are concerned that our HS migratory students lack
connections to college and career readiness options.
Goal 5: Support Services
5-1) We are concerned that migratory parents need
training to be able to help their child at home to support
their learning (e.g., reading and math strategies, helping
with homework).
5-2) We are concerned that migratory students need
support services to succeed academically (e.g., health/
dental services, transportation, translation, legal services,
school supplies, counseling).

Area of Concern
Educational continuity; access to
services; school engagement
Area of Concern
English language development;
educational continuity; time for
instruction
Area of Concern
Access to services; education support in
the home
Access to services; education support in
the home, school engagement
English language development;
educational continuity; time for
instruction; access to services
Area of Concern
Access to services; time for instruction;
educational continuity; school
engagement

Access to services; school engagement
Area of Concern
Access to services; education support in
the home

Access to services
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Phase II: Gathering and Analyzing Data
Oklahoma Migratory Student Profile
In the second phase of the CNA process, the key objectives were to build a comprehensive
understanding of the gaps between Oklahoma migratory students and all other students in the
State, and propose solutions based on achievement and perceptional data. Three broad
categories of Oklahoma migratory student data were targeted: 1) demographic data; 2)
achievement data; and 3) stakeholder perception data.
Demographic and services data were drawn from MIS2000 for the 2018-19 and 2019-20
performance period, and achievement data for migratory and non-migratory students were
drawn from the 2018-19 State assessments (the most recent data available as the 2019-20
State assessments were cancelled due to the pandemic) contained in the State database and
State website. Perception data were gathered from MEP staff, migratory parents, and
migratory students/youth through needs assessment surveys. The Oklahoma Migratory Student
Profile created for the CNA using these data source can be found below.
Exhibit 6: Oklahoma Migratory Student Profile (Most recent data from 2019-20)
Eligible Migratory Students
Grade Distribution
Priority for Services
English Learners (EL)
Disrupted Schooling
Migratory students served during the
performance period
Migratory students served during the
summer
Migratory students receiving instructional
services
Migratory students receiving reading and
math instruction
Migratory students receiving support
services
Migratory students receiving counseling
services
Migratory students scoring proficient on
State reading and math assessments
OSY eligible/served
High School Graduation Rate
Dropout Rate

320 (see table on following page)
Ages 0-2 (4%), Ages 3-5 (10%), Grades K-5 (42%), Grades 6-8
(18%), Grades 9-12 (22%), OSY (3%)
155 (50%) of the 307 eligible children ages 3-21
181 (59%) of the 307 eligible children ages 3-21
83 (26%) of all eligible migratory students had a qualifying
arrival date (QAD) within the last 12 months
257 (80%)
77 (24%)
237 (92% of served, 74% of eligible)
Reading Instruction – 132 (51% of served; 56% of eligible)
Math Instruction – 150 (58% of served; 63% of eligible)
136 (53% of served; 43% of eligible)
3 (1% of served; <1% of eligible)
ELA - 30% (33% for non-migratory students)
Math - 31% (33% for non-migratory students)
11 eligible, 7 (64%) served
96.5% (84.3% for non-migratory students)
0% (2.5% for non-migratory students)
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Following is a summary of the needs assessment data collected for the CNA and shared with
the NAC during the CNA meetings, and updated with 2019-20 data where possible.
Migratory Student Demographics
Exhibit 7 shows the number of eligible migratory students ages 3-21 (Category 1 count) across a
seven-year span. Of note is that the Category 1 counts for 2016-17, 2017-18, and 2018-19 were
amended in May 2021 so they do not match the numbers reported in the CSPRs.
Exhibit 7: Eligible Migratory Students in Oklahoma (Ages 3-21)
# Eligible
2013-14
793
793

# Eligible
2014-15
794

# Eligible
2015-16
628

# Eligible
2016-17
545

# Eligible
2017-18
471

# Eligible
2018-19
414

# Eligible
2019-20
307

794
628

636

588

540

546
491

476

485

307

407
257

244

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17
Eligible

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Served

Source: CSPR Part II & Amended CSPR Certification (5/21/2021)

Mobility is a factor that is closely related to school failure. Oklahoma gathered information
from the past five years (data not available for 2017-18) on the Qualifying Arrival Date (QAD) of
migratory students (see Exhibit 8). Results show that a decreasing number of migratory
students had a QAD during the performance period. In 2019-20, 27% of students had a QAD
during the performance period.
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Exhibit 8: Migratory Students with QADs During Six Previous Performance Periods
Age/
Grade
Birth-2
Age 3-5
K-5
6-8
9-12
OSY
Total

2013-14
0
38
143
65
90
9
345

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
0
0
4
30
5
20
165
81
102
74
32
47
77
39
38
0
0
0
346
157
211
Source: CSPR Part II

2018-19
6
19
83
34
39
5
186

2019-20
6
6
42
12
17
0
83

MEP Services
Exhibit 9 shows the unduplicated number of participating migratory children who received
MEP-funded instructional or support services at any time during the 2019-20 performance
period (regular year and summer). Results show that 80% of the 320 eligible migratory students
were served during 2019-20. Fifty-seven percent (57%) of eligible migratory children ages 3-21
served had PFS (940% of all students with PFS). Seventy-four percent (74%) of all eligible
migratory children received MEP instructional services (92% of students served) and 43%
received support services (53% of students served).
Exhibit 9: Migratory Students Served during the 2019-20 Performance Period
All Migratory Students
Age/
Grade
Birth-2
Age 3-5
K-5
6-8
9-12
OSY
Total

Eligible
13
33
135
57
71
11
320

PFS

Type of Services Received
Support
Breakout of
Served
Served
Instruction
Services
Counseling
Total
#
%
# PFS
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%*
3
23%
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
19
58%
7
7
100%
17
52%
12
36%
0
0%
115
85%
68
66
97%
110
81%
56
41%
1
2%
53
93%
37
37
100%
50
88%
27
47%
1
4%
60
85%
42
35
83%
60
85%
41
58%
1
2%
7
64%
1
1
100%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
257
80%
155
146
94%
237
74%
136
43%
3
2%
Source: 2019-20 CSPR Data Check Sheet
*Percentage of migratory students receiving support services

Exhibit 10 depicts the percentage of migratory students receiving reading instruction, math
instruction, and high school (HS) credit accrual during the performance period (instruction
provided by a teacher only). Twenty percent (20%) of all eligible migratory children received
reading instruction by a teacher (33% of students receiving instruction), and 21% received math
instruction (35% of students receiving instruction). Seventy percent (70%) of the 100 eligible
migratory students in grades 8-12 and OSY received high school credit accrual (93% of the 75
students in grades 8-12 and OSY receiving instruction).
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Exhibit 10: Instructional Services Received during the 2019-20 Performance Period
Reading
Math
HS Credit
Instruction
Instruction
Accrual
Eligible
#
%
#
%
#
%
13
0
0%
0
0%
N/A
N/A
33
9
27%
9
27%
N/A
N/A
135
68
50%
68
50%
N/A
N/A
57
25
44%
34
60%
13
72%*
71
30
42%
39
55%
57
80%
11
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
320
132
56%
150
63%
70
70%**
Source: 2019-20 CSPR Data Check Sheet
*Percentage of the eligible 8th grade migratory students (N=18)
**Percentage of eligible migratory children in grades 8-12 and OSY (N=100)

Age/
Grade
Birth-2
Age 3-5
K-5
6-8
9-12
OSY
Total

Reading and Math Achievement
During 2018-19, Oklahoma students in grades 3-8 were assessed in ELA and mathematics using
the Oklahoma School Testing Program (OSTP) Assessments. Results show that 30% of migratory
students assessed scored at “proficient” or “advanced” on OSTP ELA Assessments, compared to
33% of non-migratory students; and 31% of migratory students scored at “proficient” or
“advanced” in math, compared to 33% of non-migratory students. For both reading and math,
there are gaps between migratory and non-migratory students.
Exhibit 11: Percentage of Migratory and Non-Migratory Students in Grades 3-8 Scoring at
Proficient or Advanced on 2019 OSTP ELA Assessments
Non-Migratory

Target

PFS

Non-PFS

30
33

36
30

13

19

21

29

36

36
39
30

38
35
39

39
26
30

41
39
40

49

Migratory

3

4

5

6

7

8

TOTA L

Source: 2018-19 OSDE State Assessment Data
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Exhibit 12: Percentage of Migratory and Non-Migratory Students in Grades 3-8 Scoring at
Proficient or Advanced on 2019 OSTP Math Assessments
Non-Migratory

Target

PFS

Non-PFS

3

4

5

6

7

8

19

24
23
24

31
33

33
34
25

30
30
34

32
31
36

32

40
38
41

43
46

48

Migratory

TOTAL

Source: 2018-19 OSDE State Assessment Data

School Readiness
Exhibit 13 illustrates the number and percentage of migratory children ages 3-5 receiving MEP
services, the number receiving instructional services, and the number receiving support services
in 2019-20. Of all 33 eligible migratory children ages 3-5 in 2019-20, 57% received MEP services
with 52% receiving instruction and 36% receiving support services.
Exhibit 13: Migratory Children Ages 3-5 Served by the Oklahoma MEP in 2019-20
All Migratory Students

Age
Age 3-5

Eligible
33

PFS

Type of Services Received
Support
Breakout of
Served
Served
Instruction
Services
Counseling
Total
#
%
# PFS
#
%
#
%
#
%
#
%*
19
58%
7
7
100%
17
52%
12
36%
0
0%
Source: 2019-20 CSPR Data Check Sheet
*Percentage of migratory students receiving support services

High School Graduation and Dropout Rates
Exhibit 14 shows that the class of 2019 graduation rate for migratory students in Oklahoma was
96.5%, compared to 84.3% for all students – a difference of 12.2%. Results should be
interpreted with caution as the number of migratory students in the class of 2019 was very
small which could result in an inflated graduation rate. Exhibit 15 shows that no 2018-19
migratory students dropped out of high school.
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Exhibit 14: 2018-19 Migratory and Non-Migratory Student Graduation Rates
100.0%

96.5%

95.0%
90.0%

84.3%

85.0%
80.0%
75.0%
2018-2019
Migratory Students

Non-Migratory Students

Source: OSDE Data

Exhibit 15: 2018-19 Dropout Rates of Migratory and Non-Migratory Students
5.0%
4.0%
2.5%

3.0%
2.0%
1.0%

0.0%

0.0%
2018-2019
Migratory Students

Non-Migratory Students

Source: OSDE Data

Out-of-School Youth (OSY)
Seven (64%) of the 11 eligible OSY in 2019-20 were served by the Oklahoma MEP. The needs of
OSY are very challenging as they are likely to live away from parents and many are parents
themselves; most have health needs that may interfere with participating in school (e.g.,
medical, dental, vision, nutrition); and re-engaging OSY in MEP services and keeping them
engaged is perhaps the most difficult work in migrant education due to age and circumstances.
Needs Assessment Survey Results
Through the surveys that were conducted for the CNA process, the NAC had access to detailed
input from a wide variety of stakeholders that helped to inform their decision-making. The key
stakeholders that were queried about their opinions and ideas regarding the most critical needs
of migratory students and families included: State MEP staff, regional MEP staff, local MEP
staff, secondary-aged migratory students, and migratory parents.
MEP staff surveyed were asked to identify students’ greatest needs related to instruction and
support services, as well as services needed by parents/families, and their own professional
development (PD) needs. Exhibit 16 shows that MEP staff responding felt that migratory
students need reading/language arts instruction (83% responding) most followed by
mathematics instruction (52% responding).
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Exhibit 16: Percent of Staff Indicating Migratory Student Instruction Needs
Reading/Language Arts

83%

Mathematics

52%

Extended-day tutoring

49%

In-school tutoring

43%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Source: MEP Staff Needs Assessment Surveys

MEP staff responding felt the support services students need most include books/materials/
supplies (59% responding) followed by health services (56% responding).
Exhibit 17: Percent of Staff Indicating Migratory Student Support Service Needs
Books/materials/supplies

59%

Health services - medical/dental

56%

Nutrition/meals

49%

Locating community resources

49%

Counseling for migratory students

49%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source: MEP Staff Needs Assessment Surveys

Exhibit 18 shows that the majority of staff responding reported a need for PD on strategies for
reading/literacy strategies (72% responding) followed by ESL/diverse learner strategies (69%
responding).
Exhibit 18: Percent of Staff Indicating Professional Development Needs
Reading/literacy strategies

72%

ESL/diverse learner strategies

69%

Involving migratory parents

52%

Mathematics strategies

42%

Curriculum and instruction

42%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Source: MEP Staff Needs Assessment Surveys

Exhibit 19 shows that most MEP staff felt that parents need information on increasing family
literacy (84% responding) and how to help their children with homework (69% responding).
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Exhibit 19: Percent of Staff Indicating Parent/Family Service Needs
Increasing family literacy

84%

Helping with homework

69%

Community resources

59%

Postsecondary, career, workforce readiness

45%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Source: MEP Staff Needs Assessment Surveys

Migratory parents were asked to identify their children’s greatest needs related to instruction
and support services, as well as services they need from the MEP. Exhibit 20 shows that parents
responding indicated that their children need reading instruction (66% responding) most
followed by math instruction (63% responding).
Exhibit 20: Percent of Parents Indicating their Children’s Instruction Needs
Reading instruction

66%

Math instruction

63%

Writing instruction

43%

Increase motivation

40%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source: Parent Needs Assessment Surveys

Exhibit 21 shows that the majority of migratory parents responding felt that their children
needed state test preparation (65% responding) followed by before or after school tutoring
(59% responding).
Exhibit 21: Percent of Parents Indicating MEP Services that Would Help their Child the Most
State test preparation

65%

Before or after school tutoring

59%

School day tutoring

56%

Summer migrant school

47%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source: Parent Needs Assessment Surveys

Exhibit 22 shows that the majority of parents responding reported that their children need
support for school activities and school supplies (54% responding) followed by school supplies
and nutrition/meals (50% responding to each).
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Exhibit 22: Percent of Parents Indicating their Children’s Support Service Needs
Support for school activities

54%

School supplies

50%

Nutrition/meals

50%

Translation and interpretation

29%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Source: Parent Needs Assessment Surveys

Exhibit 23 shows that services most needed by parents included a need for strategies for
helping their children with reading/writing (67% responding) followed by strategies for helping
their children with math (64% responding).
Exhibit 23: Percent of Parents Indicating Parent/Family Service Needs
Helping my child with reading/writing

67%

Helping my child with math

64%

Helping my child with homework

61%

Educational materials at home

30%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Source: Parent Needs Assessment Surveys

Secondary migratory students also were surveyed about their needs for instruction and
support services. Exhibit 24 shows students responding indicated the most need for college
preparation (62% responding), followed by learning about paying for/enrolling in college (59%),
and learning about options after high school (55% responding).
Exhibit 24: Percent of Secondary Students Indicating Instruction Needed
College preparation

62%

Learning about paying for/enrolling in college

59%

Learning about options after high school

55%

High school classes needed to graduate

38%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source: Student/OSY Needs Assessment Surveys
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Forty-one percent (41%) of secondary-aged migratory students reported that they did not need
any support services, followed by counseling about options after high school (38%).
Exhibit 25: Percent of Secondary Students Indicating Support Services Needed
None

41%

Counseling about options after high school

38%

Counseling (high school credits/graduation)

18%

Access to computers/Internet

18%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

Source: Student/OSY Needs Assessment Surveys

Secondary-aged migratory students also were asked how well they understood their graduation
requirements. Thirty-one percent (31%) of students responding indicated that they understood
their graduation requirements very well and 31% indicated they understood their requirements
“somewhat”; however, 10% responded “not at all”.
Exhibit 26: How well do you understand your graduation requirements?
10%

Not at all

31%

Somewhat
59%

Very Well

Source: Student/OSY Needs Assessment Surveys

Secondary migratory students also were asked how sure they were that they will graduate from
high school. One hundred percent (100%) indicated that they were somewhat or very sure they
would graduate.
Exhibit 27: How sure are you that you will graduate from high school?
0%
22%

Not at all
Somewhat

78%

Very Sure

Source: Student/OSY Needs Assessment Surveys
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Phase III: Making Decisions
In Phase III of the CNA process, the key objective was to finalize concern statements and
develop viable solutions to be used to set criteria for the development of the SDP. This section
offers the final recommendations for concerns, data sources for the concerns, need indicators
and statements, and the solutions made by the NAC. A complete list of the concerns and
solutions is found in the CNA Decisions and Planning Chart which is kept on file with the
Oklahoma MEP. The NAC used the following criteria to rank concerns in terms of the magnitude
in the gaps between “what is” and “what should be”.






Critical nature of the need
Special needs of PFS students
Degree of difficulty in addressing the need
Risks/consequences of ignoring the need
External factors such as State and local/district priorities and goals

The NAC identified possible solutions which the SDP Committee will use for the development of
the Strategies during the SDP planning process in 2021-22. The solutions are general guidelines
based on the examination of migratory student needs. The development of solutions was
guided by the following questions:





What does the research say about effective strategies, programs, or interventions?
Where has this solution been implemented and was it successful?
What are the challenges?
How can solutions be customized for Oklahoma?

Goal Area 1: Systems Concern
Concern
1-1) We are
concerned that
migratory students
who are not
attending school
are not being
adequately
identified.

Data Source
Longitudinal
CSPR Data

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicator
There has been a 34% decrease
in the number of migratory
children identified between
2013-14 and 2018-19. (61%
between 2013-14 and 2019-20)
Statement
The number of migratory
children identified needs to
increase.

Possible Solution
1.1a) Conduct a statewide sweep.
1.1b) Allocate funds specifically for
recruitment and ensure that the primary
responsibility of a recruiter is finding
eligible children.
1.1c) Implement a regional ID&R model.
1.1d) Strategically identify and utilize a
subgrantee for recruiting.
1.1e) Implement a consortium model to
allow LEAs that do not meet the minimum
threshold of migratory students to allow
them to provide services.
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Goal Area 2: ELA and Mathematics
Concern
2-1) We are concerned
that PFS students and
all migratory students
score proficient or
above on statewide
assessments in
reading/language arts
and mathematics at a
lower rate when
compared to their nonmigratory peers.

Data Source
2018-19
State
Assessment
Results

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicators
13% of PFS scored proficient
or above on the OSTP ELA and
33% of non-migratory
students.
19% of PFS scored proficient
or above on the OSTP Math
33% of non-migratory
students.
Statement
The percentage of PFS scoring
proficient or above needs to
increase by 20% on the OSTP
ELA and 14% on the OSTP
math.

Possible Solution
2.1a) Provide before school/after
school tutoring for migratory students.
2.1b) Provide opportunities to support
students’ vocabulary acquisition to be
proficient on OSTP and successful in
core classes.
2.1c) Provide academic materials.
2.1d) Increase instructional services
provided during the summer
2.1e) Provide a robust summer
session.
2.1f) Provide educational field trips
(e.g., museums).
2.1g) Utilize educational software.
2.1h) Provide tech devices for
students.
2.1i) Set reading and/or math goals for
each student.

Goal Area 3: School Readiness
Concern
3-1) We are
concerned that
migratory parents
need access to
information and
resources about
expectations for
school readiness.

Data Source
Parent
Survey

3-2) We are
concerned that
migratory children
ages 3-5 (not in
kindergarten) do not
have access to school
readiness materials.

Staff survey

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicator
63% of parents indicated needing
assistance with preparing their
preschooler for kinder.
Statement
The percentage of parents
indicating a need for assistance
with preparing their preschooler
for kinder needs to decrease.

Indicator
63% of staff feel that preschool
children’s needs are not being
met.
Statement
63% of staff feel that preschool
children’s needs are not being
met.

Possible Solution
3.1a) Utilize parent liaisons to provide
parental instruction on school
readiness activities
3.1b) Utilize Abriendo Puertas (Head
Start curriculum) with migratory
parents
3.1c) Host parent meetings specifically
focused on academics.
3.1d) Provide orientation/training for
parents
3.1e) Use Parents as Teachers
materials/programs
3.1f) Provide resources to parents to
help them feel empowered to assist
their students with homework or
answer school-type questions.
3.1g) Utilize I2MPACT CIG materials for
parent engagement
3.2a) Provide bilingual books.
3.2b) Provide opportunities for
parent/child reading centers.
3.2c) Provide migratory children with
school readiness and English language
materials.
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Concern
3-3) We are
concerned that
migratory children
ages 3-5 (not in
kindergarten) are not
prepared for
kindergarten.

Data Source
OSDE Data

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicator
12% of migratory children ages 35 were enrolled in a district
preschool program.
Statement
The number of migratory children
ages 3-5 enrolled in a preschool
program will increase.

Possible Solution
3.3a) Coordinate with the East Coast
Migrant Head Start project to ensure
enrollment of eligible children.
3.3b) Provide home-based
instructional services for migratory
preschoolers.
3.3c) Provide site-based instructional
services for migratory preschoolers.
3.3d) Coordinate with local regional
Head Start centers to disseminate
information to parents about available
programs.

Goal Area 4: High School Graduation/Services to OSY
Concern
4-1) We are
concerned that OSY
have limited access
to opportunities to
graduate or advance
toward a career (e.g.,
ESL classes, life-skills
classes, motivational
speakers).

Data Source
MEP
Services
Report in
MIS2000

4-2) We are
concerned that our
HS migratory
students lack
connections to
college and career
readiness options.

Student
needs
assessment
survey

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicator
30% of OSY received instructional
services and 0% received support
services.
Statement
The percentage of OSY receiving
instructional and support services
needs to increase.

Indicator
62% of students/OSY indicate a
need for help with college
preparation; 59% for learning
about paying for college; and
55% for learning about options
after high school.
Statement
The percentage of students/OSY
receiving assistance with college
and career readiness needs to
increase.

Possible Solution
4.1a) Strengthen our collaboration
efforts with partners such as ORO
Development to provide more services
to our OSY.
4.1b) Coordinate with HEP programs to
assist OSY in General Educational
Development (GED) acquisition.
4.1c) Utilize the Instructional Services
for Out-of-school and Secondary Youth
(iSOSY) materials
(www.osymigrant.org).
4.1d) Utilize motivational speakers for
OSY.
4.1e) Disseminate packets including
information about contracts, finances,
etc. to OSY.
4.1f) Coordinate with the Mexican
(MX) Consulate Offices and the INEA
Program (e.g., online Primaria,
Secundaria and Prepa courses).
4.2a) Utilize campus
personnel/resources to provide
targeted support for migratory
students (e.g., Post-Secondary Guide,
Graduation Coach).
4.2b) Provide guidance, role models,
and motivational speakers to motivate
them to complete their high school
programs (e.g., college and career
readiness).
4.2c) Coordinate with the College
Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP)
and Upward Bound programs to assist
with college transition.
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Concern

Data Source

Need Indicator/
Need Statement

Possible Solution
4.2d) Provide workshops on the
college application process, financial
aid process, etc.
4.2e) Provide community
college/university tours.
4.2f) Provide scholarship information.
4.2g) Implement job
shadowing/internship programs.
4.2h) Administer career interest
inventories.
4.2i) Coordinate with school personnel
to ensure migratory students are ontrack to graduate.

Goal Area 5: Support Services
Concern
5-1) We are
concerned that
migratory parents
need training to be
able to help their
child at home to
support their
learning (e.g.,
reading and math
strategies, helping
with homework).

Data Source
Parent
Needs
Assessment
Survey

5-2) We are
concerned that
migratory students
need support
services to succeed
academically (e.g.,
health/dental
services,
transportation,
translation, legal
services, school
supplies, counseling).

Staff Needs
Assessment
Survey
Parent
Needs
Assessment
Survey

Staff Needs
Assessment
Survey

Need Indicator/
Need Statement
Indicators
67% of parents reported needing
assistance with helping their child
w/reading/writing; 64% w/math; 30% - w/homework.
69% of staff reported a need to
assist parents with helping with
homework.
Statement
The percentage of migratory
children with sufficient academic
resources for support in the
home needs to increase.
Indicators
56% of staff indicated that
families have a need for health
services; 49% indicated a need
for nutrition/meals.
50% of parents indicated they
needed nutrition; 50% of parents
said they needed school supplies.
Statement
The percentage of families
receiving health services,
nutrition/meals, and school
supplies needs to increase.

Possible Solution
5.1a) Offer ESL classes for parents.
5.1b) Provide homework
assistance/tutors for migratory
students.
5.1c) Ensure that all migratory families
have access to online material as well
as training on how to access that
material.
5.1d) Host parent meetings (in-home,
center, etc.).
5.1e) Provide bilingual academic
resources for parents.
5.1f) Provide parents as teachers
training.
5.2a) Coordinate with Farmworker
Health Program for
medical/dental/mental/pharmacy
services.
5.2b) Utilize local community
resources and build new partnerships
to help support the migratory students
and families (dental, mental health,
health, etc.).
5.2c) Invite community resource
personnel to Parent Advisory Council
(PAC) meetings.
5.2d) Coordinate/provide access to
legal assistance for migratory families
(e.g., Legal Aid Services of Oklahoma
(LASO).
5.2e) Coordinate with community
health clinics/fairs.
5.2f) Provide a list of available
community resources in a welcome
packet.
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Concern

Data Source

Need Indicator/
Need Statement

Possible Solution
5.2g) Provide supplies/materials, as
needed.
5.2h) Coordinate with community
agencies to provide supplies/materials.
5.2i) Provide information to parents in
other ways besides parent meetings at
school.
5.2j) Coordinate/provide
transportation and interpretation
services.
5.2k) Provide information about DACA.
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Summary and Next Steps
Evidence-based Conclusions and Recommendations
Needs assessment data reflect a wide range of migratory student needs that will help to inform
decision makers tasked with the planning and coordination of supplementary MEP services.
Decisions about all possible programs and sources of available assistance are considered in this
process. Specifically, increased direct instruction in reading and math is necessary for all
migratory students so they are able to pass the State OSTP assessments. The available data also
indicate a need for MEP services including summer school, state test preparation, and parent
engagement and training opportunities. To support these conclusions, the following summary is
presented on the needs of migratory students in Oklahoma.
High Mobility

High mobility is a factor related to school failure. More than one-fifth of
Oklahoma’s migratory children/youth had a current year QAD.

Reading and
Math Needs

State OSTP ELA and mathematics assessment results show that Oklahoma’s
migratory students have a need for intensive supplemental ELA and math
instruction to bring them up to grade level. There are gaps between
migratory and non-migratory students in both ELA and mathematics. Based
on CNA data, statewide priority should concentrate on direct supplemental
instructional services for migratory students to help them improve their ELA
and mathematics skills. The MEP should place emphasis on intensive
instructional programs during the regular school year and the summer
months to build student proficiency in these two areas.

English
Language
Development
Needs

Nearly 60% of Oklahoma’ migratory students ages 3-21 are ELs. This
demonstrates the need for increased coordination with Title I Part A and Title
III to provide intensive instruction to ensure that migratory ELs have the
language skills to be successful in school.

Preschooler
Needs

Just over half (52%) of preschool migratory students received MEP
instructional services during the performance period; however, only 24%
received services during the summer. This indicates a need for the MEP to
increase services to preschool migratory students during summer to ensure
they have the school readiness skills to be successful in kindergarten.

High School
Student
Needs

In a statewide assessment of need, 59% of students reported that they
understand their graduation requirements. In addition, students indicated a
need for support in reading and writing instruction and summer school.

Professional
Development
Needs

There is a continuing need to build the capacity of MEP staff to serve the
academic needs of migratory students in Oklahoma. Staff surveyed/
interviewed expressed PD needs in reading/literacy strategies and strategies
for ESL/diverse learners.
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Parent/
Family Needs

MEP staff and parents expressed that services to parents need to focus on
family literacy and helping parents learn strategies for helping their children
with reading/writing and mathematics.

Next Steps in Applying the Results of the CNA to Planning Services
The CNA report will be distributed statewide to the migrant education specialists and training
on the CNA will be provided. In addition, the Oklahoma MEP Team will help provide guidance
on the CNA process and how the results will be used as a foundation for the service delivery
planning process.
As part of the MEP Continuous Improvement Cycle, the next step for the Oklahoma MEP is to
use the information contained from the CNA to inform the comprehensive State service
delivery planning process during 2021-22. The Oklahoma MEP SDP, which will be facilitated by
META Associates and guided by the processes outlined in the SDP Toolkit (OME, 2018), will be
Oklahoma’s plan for the delivery of services to meet the unique educational needs of its
migratory students that serves as the basis for the use of all MEP funds in the State. The
Oklahoma MEP SDP will articulate a clear vision of:






performance goals and targets, especially as they relate to the provision of services for
PFS migratory students;
the MEP’s MPOs and how they help achieve the State’s performance targets;
the services the MEP will provide on a statewide basis;
how to evaluate whether and to what degree the program is effective; and
plans for migratory children identified to receive PFS, ID&R, parent involvement,
exchange of student records, and implementation and accountability in local programs.

In response to the requirements put forth by OME, Oklahoma will: (1) update the CNA as
needed to reflect changing demographics and needs (typically every 2-3 years); (2) change
performance targets and/or MPOs to reflect changing needs and changes made by the State of
Oklahoma in its State performance targets; (3) use evaluation results to change/modify MEP
services; and (4) change the MEP evaluation design to reflect changes in needs/evaluation
results.
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